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Passenger Agents Wonder Eow Long

Dull Times and the Grip Will
Knock Out Their Business.

FEW TEAYELERS ARE GOIXG WEST

Adjutant General iicClelland Greatly Wor-

ried lj the Rioting in the
Coke Country.

PLANS TO BEAT HOTELS ODT OP MEALS.

Loctl Ectteh-Ir- Hskirg imrgtmuli to Altrxfl tie
intil Kitting.

Passencer agents are wonderinjr if the
country has gone to the 'Memnition bow-

wows," for they can't account for the won-

derful falling oS in business. All sorts ot
arguments are advanced to account for it.
Some claim the grip aas irightened the
people, and they are afraid of being at-

tacked away from home, while others insist
the times are hard and money is scarce.

Henry Carpenter, the agent at the Union
station, saj-- s the through business is very
licht He has come to the conclusion that
nobody is traveling West. He does not be-

lieve it is for lack of money, because he was

in ew York last week, and the travel out
of the city was insignificant. The local
passenger traffic is always good.

Afraid or Getting Sick in Chicago.
Thomas S. Spear, of the Union Pacific,

cites the case of a woman who wanted to go
"West a few days ago, but she was afraid she
would catch the grip iti Chicago and die.
The woman was built on the hysterical plan,
liut Mr. Spear is inclined to thinfc that the
epidemic has injured the passenger busi-

ness.
The little Lake Erie bobs up in the

shuffle with a good showing so far this year,
but still General Passenger Agent Clark
complains with the others of dullness. Last
vtMr the road's passenger earnings were
35 000 more than for the year previous, and

up to date the record is ahead of last season.
The Luke Erie li3sn't much cause to be

sorrowiul, but it does demonstrate that
Pitisbuig is growing rapidly, or else the
people nowadays travel more than they
useil to.

Mr. Clark thinks the prospects for the
excursion business are very good. The road
will put on a parlor car about the middle of
June to Buffalo and a sleeper to Thousand
Islands and Lake Chautauqua.

The
The bovcott of the Chicigo and Altnu

is the absorbing topic in passenger
circles. An agent said yesterday:
"A boycott is cowardly, and I can't
understand why sensible managers will
al!o it. Public sympathy is always with
the under clog if Ins caue is good, and in
thi case, as of yore, the people are with the
A lion. The lint; is sure to win the light, and
injke the other roads very weary in the
end. Tr.e Western Association nin either
support the Alton in it determination to
juy commissions or didmurf. E. A. Eorri
and J. K. Wood, of the Pennsylvania lines,
arc credited with fathering the first bovcott,
but 1 think Illanchard and Godd.ird forced
tins one on the lines. I hope they will be
leit most beautifully. They deserve it."

DOESKT AGKEE WI1H THEH.

Dr. loirs' Ideas of the Itacial Fight Against
lticrlui trillion.

In strong contrast to the sentiments de-

livered at the colored people's meeting in
Eureka Hall, Arthur street, on Friday
night, an-- the views of Ilev. R. S. Laws,
L. V., Chairman o." the Committee on
Grievances of the
Colored Ministerial Council of Human
Eights, regarding the racial fight against
discrimination on account ol color. Dr.
L ivis said in an interview yesterday:

'Tl.e illogic.il explanation of the real
estr.ie agents lor their unlawful discrimina-
tion arainst colored citizens either exposes
lheif ignorance ot constitutional and legis--1

itive law, or their loc:.l prejudice against
colored citizens a a whole. They seem to
have forzotten that all peoples named by
lieiu in an issue of a Pittsburg paper on the
'it int. are oi me uaucisian race,
trout European nationalities, except
tlic colored, who are o natively
Americanized, civilized, Christianized,
systematized and socialized, that some of us
are too white to be discriminated against by
these agents until they have placed us side
by side with the while mau. The colored
r.ice in this country is as socially fashion-
able as native white Americans and far
more so than foreigners and being sustained
bv racial statistics of over 8,000,000, two-tent-

of w horn are worth more than seven-tent-

of the whole citizenship of Alle-
gheny county."

THE SAME KIND OF AIB.

Why Yesterday Keinlmled Colonel Dawson
of a Canadian Trip.

Colonel Sam Dan son was sunning himself
yesterday when he suddenly remarked, "A
day Hke this always reminds me " and
then he reached out and nabbed a
band 'ul of the atmosphere. Satisfied
tnat it was the same, he
continued: "I was out iu Beller Falls, K.
H., as manager ot 'Laramie's Comiques'
some years ago when the mow went tiruke,
but had a number of bills that remained in-

tact. The Yankees had about decided to
square accounts by pounding me when a
regular Hibernian show struck- - the town
and I struct the manager, a close-fiste- d fel-

low, tor a job. His advance agent was on a
spree, and he offered me the place at 10 a
week.

"Anything was money, so I took it on
condition that he left me money enou;h to
pay the bills. I started ont and made a
number of dates, and then headed for Can-
ada. I wired back to him: 'Going to
Canada; will smuggle you paper for J100;
duty is $300. He at once answered: 'That
js part of aeent's duties.' I answered: Not
at $10 per,' and he put up the money. I
booked his show there, and was able to get
back to ew York on the strength of the
hundred."

SNIPE ON 10ASI.

A I'alrly Good Pan on the Little Wader
Brought Out by a Poor Dinner.

It was at the underwriters' banquet given
recently at a certain clubhouse. The menu
was rather thin, and snipe on toast was the
course. The birds were diminutive, which
led one of the diners to ask what kind of a
fowl it was.

"Oh, that's a club bird," answered an-
other insurance mau sitting near.

"A club bird7 Why, what do vou
mean?"

"Well, it is all bill and no meat," was the
reply. Tableau.

K0T AS BAD AS BEP0BTED,

But Hebrews Are Tired of Russian Taxes
and Restrictions.

A meeting of Hebrews is to be held in
Chicago this week to devise some method of
relieving their brethren in Itussia. Beni
Ordmain, representing his people in Odessa,
passed through the city yesterday bound for
the Windy City.

He said his people were not subjected to
violence, but their trade and Intercourse are
greatly restricted by tho Government, The
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taxes arc .very burdensome, and the Rus-
sians are taught to hate the Hebrews, to turn
their attention awny from the tyrannical
acts of the Cur' official agents. Mr. y,

of this city, accompanied him to
Chicago.

HELD XX SUSPENSE;

General McClelland Will Be Glad When the
Trouble Is Over.

Adjutant General William McClelland
returned to Harrisburg last evening. He
said he had received several telegrams from
the coke region during the day stating that
everything was quiet, but trouble is antici-
pated when the meeting at Mt. Pleasant is
held

The General was asked how he liked his
job. After hesitating a Ions time he said:
"You see I haven't answered your
question. Few people realize what
it menus to call out the
military in times of peace, and I have been
depressed since this trouble occurred with
the responsibility that rcstson my shoulders.
By a mere turn of the hand, an accident, the
whole region might have been dyed in blood,
and I can't praise too highly the behaviour of
the officers and meu, and above all, the people
of the coke country who respected the au-
thority ot the State. Iu times of war every-
thing is plain. A soldier never shoots until
he has something to aim at, but in this in-

stance the boys were liable in case they
fired to kill the innocent as well as the
offenders. Do I like my job? Well, you
have mv answer."

THE SCOTCH-IRIS- H MEETING.

Railroads and the Itlver Lines Offer Low
Kates to Louisville.

The third annual meetieg of the Scotch-Iris- h

of America will be held in Louisville.
beginning Hay 14, and continuing until the
17th. Colonel Herron and Colonel Echols,
the latter a member of .the Executive Com-i- ni

tee, are anxious to see a good representa-
tion present lrom Pittsburg. The railroads
ofler one fare for the trip, and the Pittsburg
and Cincinnati Packet Line will furnish
low rates. Colonel Echols said the only ob-

jection to the river was that business men at
this pcrioil of the year oan't snare the time
to make the trip, which would be delight-lu- l.

As Pittsbnrg is a ereat Scotch-Iris- h pen.
ter Colonel Echols thinks that not less than
50 persons will go. C. W. McKeehan.
of Pniladelphia, Secretary of the State As-
sociation, writes that considerable interest
is beiug luaniicted in the East, and he ex-
pects to have quite a delegation from the
Quaker City. Mrs. Thaw has notified the
managers that she will be present A meet-
ing of tl.e local Scotch-Ir- will be held in
a few days to stir up enthusiasm.

Among the speakers lor this year are
Buckalew, Breckinridge and Dr. J. H.
Bryson, of Alabama. Dr. John Hall, of
Xew York, will close the convention witn a
sermon. The proceedings of last year's
meeting in Pittsburg have been issued in a
neat volume by Secretary Floyd.

B3ATING HOTELS OUT OF MEALS.

How a Xonng Fellow Camo to Grief at the
Jlononjaliela Bouse.

"Hotels run on the American plan are
frequentlv beaten out of meals by unscrupu-
lous people," remarked Clerk Carney at the
ilonougahela House yesterday. "It requires
considerable watchfulness to keep track ol
everybody who goes into the dining room.
We had one experience with a deadbeat
when the British Iron and Steel delegates
were here. The house was crowded,
and at such a time a man
would have an excellent opportunity
to get his meals without paying for them.
Thia fellow was a bold one, "and it was his
forwardness that got him into trouble. He
used to come in everyday and leave his grip
in the cigar store near the door. When he
ate his meals he would sit around in the
lobby, read the newspapers and pick his
teeth like other guests who were putting up
the price. The cigar man's tusDicions were
aroused, and be notified us.

"The young man was watched, and he
was yanked up and roasted oefore a lot of
people in the corridor. His lace became
crimson, and he wanted to know what he
owed the house. 'Vou know better than we
do,' remarked Manager Kellv, and the chap
was glad to escape without being lockedup."

If0T PAUPEKS THIS TIME.

A larty or Scandinavian Immigrants Go
West to rami.

A party of over 400 immigrants, mostly
Scandinavians, arrived in the city last
eveniug from the East. Of the number 329
h cat to Chicago, a tev went out on the
Panhandle and some remained in Pitts-
burg.

Agent Pitkin was happy. "These are the
lmys," he said, "who mate good citizens,
lou can alnays bank on the Swedes and
Scandinavians. They are g, and
soon become first-cla- farmers. There is
plenty of room in America for such people."

TENjrTSOH AHD THE VIOLET.

He Fell Down on His Knees on Finding tho
l'lrst of a Season.

It is related that while Tennyson was
walking with a friend one evening in the
early spring he suddenly dropped on his
knees and began to sniff the ground. The
friend stood by and watched him in aston-
ishment. In a moment Tennyson exclaimed
without looking up, "Down, man, down on
your kneesl It's a violet."

It was, indeed, the first violet of the early
English spring, and the poet's demonstra-
tion over its discovery was to him the most
natural thing in the "world. In his view it
was the reawakening of nature the first
fragrant signal that old earth was rousing
herself from her winter's sleep. The story
goes on to say that the friend, who, it may
be stated, was not of so great a poetical
nature as Tennyson, fell rather reluctantly
on his knees beside the poet and consented
to join lu the snifimg ot the violet's per
fume.

HOT A POLITICAL DIHHEB,

Senator FHnn Gives a Banquet In Honor or
Xew York Men.

Senator Flinn gave a banquet at the
last evening to several business asso-

ciates from Xew York who are in-

terested with him iu surface road
contracts. Covers were laid for 14, and
the time was spent in pleasant chat and
feasting. It was civen out that a political
conference was being held, hut the Senator
said no allusions to politics were made.

Among the guests were C. L. Majree.
Chief Brown. A. F. Keating, A. C. Robert-
son. Sheriff McCleary and George H. Wels-hon- s.

The presence of Mr. Macee cave rise
to the political rumors, but he had another
engagement and did not stay long.

PE0M THE CHUBCH.

Cardinal Gibbons Thinks the Austratlan
System a Good One.

James Cardinal Gibbons, the head of the
Catholic Church in this country, is also
numbered among those who favor the
adoption of the Australian system of voting,
as will be seen below:

"In reply to your query I beg leave to
state that so far as I have given the subject
attention, I believe that the Australian
svstem of voting is in theory sound, and
that'in practice it is lsrgely satisfactory."

Father or Rev. S. W. MoCorkle Djlnjr.
Eev. S. W. McCorkle, of the First

Church, of Allegheny, was
hurriedly called last Thursday to the bed-

side of his dying father, in Ft. Wayne, Ind.
The minister's lather had been suffering
with the grip, which has turned into pneu-
monia, and he is not expected to recover.
In consequence Mr.' McCorkle will not be
able to fill his pulpit y. I

MARKING AS EPOCH.

The Filth Annual Banquet of tho

Americas Clnb Held

BOUND TO BE-- KED-LETT- DAY.

Prominent Republican Congressmen Will
Attend and Speak to

rATKIOTIC mm EST TOASTS

will be one of the great days
in the history of the Americus Republican
Club. It will be marked by the holding of
their fifth annual banquet at the Monouga-hel- a

House, aud the lormal opening of their
new club house, No. 412 Smitbfield street,
Freehold Bjnk building. The new quar-
ters are well adapted for club purposes and
handsomely furnished. The club will oc-

cupy the eutire second and third floors of
the building, and have on the second floor
the assembly room, which is very large and
well lighted. The celling and walls have
been frescoed in pleasing colors, and the
woodwork being oak and the draperies in
congenial color establish a picture of art.
The red brick mantel with a log lire-pla-

is worthy of notice. The
large leather-covere- d sofas and arm chairs
give an assurauce of comfort rarely found.
A beautiful oak table occupies the center
of the room, over which hangs a large rust-
less iron chandelier of an odd design,
trimmed with handsome cut glass globes.
Adjoining the assembly room on the same
floor will be lound the board of trustees
room neatly equipped. The halls and, stair-
way are attractive. On the upper floor is
the billiard room, cafe, pantry and wash-

room, all ot which are furnished in elegant
style and with a view to the comfort ot the
members.

A Clnb llonse Second to Xone.
It is safe to say that the Americus mem-

bers hare a home second to none, and of
which they may justly feel proud. The
committee in charge of the work of arrang-
ing the new club house are A, J. Logan,
J. D. Littell and S. M. McLarren.
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Trie Americus Club't JV Home.

The Banquet Committee has been putting
forth special efforts in the past 24 hours to
see that every detail is properly carred out
to promote the success of the arrangements
for Committees have been
named to meet the guests at the depots and
escort them to the Monongahela House,
where all the guests of the club will be
quartered. The committee have established
headquarters in room 10, Monongahela
House, where a member of the committee
will be found during the entire time to-d-

and
TheToastsand Sentiments.

The list of toasts and sentiments is as
follows:

"Our Gnests Present" You are passing
welcome, and so I pray ynu all u think your-
selves General Daniel H. Hastings; "Our
Guests Absent" Though absent, present in
desires they be; our souls much farther than
our eyes can see. H. D. V. English;
"Grant" Plain and unpretending, but great
and masterful, he illustrated American man-
hood in its consummate flower, conqueror first
and then pacihcatoi United States Senator
Shelby M. Cullom, ot Illinois; "forward to
'97' No surrender of nur high ideaU; for the
future the same progressive policy that has
urarked our party past, clnso communion with
the people, honest leaders of their honest
choice by honest methods; the enthusiasm will
follow that shall take hold on victory Con-
gressman Louis E. JlcComas. of Maryland;
"The Republican League of the United Status"

Each man to liis place; very man in his
place, active, loyal and earnest, all hand
together, nothing can cheat us of the
victory Hon. John 11. Thurston, of Nebraska;
'"Reciprocity" "Fair exchange is no roubery"
and the good of one is ttie good of all Con-
gressman Julius Caisar Burrows, ot Michigan;
"KiftJ-tlrs- t Congress" Rich In good deeds
through great tribulation, posterity shall do it
justice Congressman Joliu DalaU.

Some Others A ho Have Accepted.
In addition to the speakers. Chairman

Logan has a large list of acceptances from
prominent gentlemen, of which the follow-
ing isa partial list: General O. H. Grosvenor,
Hon. L. T. Michener, General S. A. Whit-
field, Senator M. S. Quay, Hon. Jchn B.
Itobinson, General Frank Keeder, Major
Fred Bracket, Hon. L. C. Thompson, Gen-
eral John A. Wiley.

It is interesting to note the grea.t number
of prominent men whose names are ou the
diagram of seats for the dinner, showing the
great interest that is taken iu the Americus
Club by the business and professional men
of the city, all classes ot trades aud pro-
fessions being represented.

Hon. Shelby M. Cullom. Springfield, 111.,
who will reply to the "Grant toast," was
born in Kentucky. His father early re-

moved to Tazewell county. 111. He has been
in public life as a Representative in Con-
gress, Governor of his native State, aud
Senator for 25 years.

Something of the Other Speakers.
Hon. Louis Emery McComas, of Hagers-tow- n,

Jld., who will reply to the toast,
"Forward to '92," was born in Washington
county, Md. He was a Republican candi-
date for the Forty-fift- h Congress, but Hon.
Willian Walsh was returned, elected by 14
majority; was elected to the Forty-eight-

Forty-nint- h and Fiftieth Congresses, and
was to the Fifty-fir- st Congress as
a Republican.

Hon. Julfus Caesar Burrowes, of Kala-
mazoo, Mich., who will respond to the
toast. "Reciprocity," was born at North-
east, Eric county, Pa., Januaryt9, 1837. He
is by profession a lawyer, and was an officer
in the Uniou army 1862-6- Mr. Burrowes
was elected to the Forty-thir- Forty-sixt-

Forty-sevent- Forty-nint- h and Fiftieth
Congressess, and was one of Major

most earnest and ardent support-
ers 'of the protective tariff law.

Hon. John M. Thurtton, of Nebraska, is
a prominent Republican. He was Presi-
dent of the League Clubs last
year, and was recently succeeded by

Post-nast- General Clarkson.
An Informal Reception Prepared.

The Americus Club will hold an in-

formal reception in the new clubbeuse, No.
412 Smithfieid street, for the distinguished
guests afternoon from 3 "to 4:30
o'clock, to which friends aud the public are
invited.

The following are the names of the
Americus Banquet Committee for 1891 :
Major A. J. Logan, Chairman; A. M.
Voigt, Secretary; James H. Willock, Treas-
urer; B. L. Wood, Jr., W. H. Keech, H. S.
Paul, Captain John A. Reed. W. M. Gibus.
J. P. Anderson, G. W. Darr, S. L. Schoon-make- r.

Treasurer Willock, who has had
charge of the diagram of seats, thinks 50 to
100 more could have been easily disposed of.

In the eveniug, prior to the dinner, a re-

ception will be held nt the Monongahela
House, beginning at 6 o'clock. The dinner
will begin promptly at 7 o'clock. Hon. J.
C. Burrows will arrive this morning,
and the other speakers

HOUSEHOLD poods Backed and thlnnod.
Hauoh & Keshan, 83-3- 4 Water.atreet. sn J

will liv on the caes. I MA RF Y A THOUSAND LITTLE FEAR OF FROST." V '
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Not Enough Hotel Room in Buffalo for the
. German Catholic Congress.

The.time and place for the German Cath-
olic Congress to be held this year has been
announced by the President of the commit-
tee of priests, Bev. Father G. Bornneman,
of Lancaster, .Pa. It will be held in Buf-
falo, N. Y., on Tuesday, "Wednesday and
Thursday. September 22-2- The next meet-

ing of the German priests in the Pittsburg
diocese will be held in St. Joseph's school-hous- e,

on Mt. Oliver, Tuesday, May 6.

Father Bornneman, the President, and a
number of priests from a distance will be
present. The meeting will be of very
great importance, as all necessary ar-
rangements are to be perfected. From
what can be learned, arrangements will
he made with the Allegheny Valley Eail-roa- d

Company to charter a train of about 15
coaches at Buffalo and hold it during the
time, the congress will be iu session. The
same thing will be done in the leading cities
along all the railroads centering in Bnflalo.
It is said that there will not be enough hotel
room to accommodate all the guests, and
mauyjvisitors will make provision to re- -'

main in the cars during the night.
A dtlegate meeting of all the societies of

Catholic young men in the two cities has
just becu held lor a similar purpose in Trin-
ity School Hall, on Webster avemie. The
next one will be held at Shurpshurg on the
second Sunday in July.

SERVICES FOB CATHOLICS.

Workhouse Prisoners of That Persuasion
Will Get tho Benefit of Clergy To-Da-

The annual services for the Catholic pris-
oners at the workhouse will be held
and will be conducted by the Fathers of
the Holy Ghost. The exercises will be con-

ducted by Fathers Schwab and Laengst, of
St. Mary's Church at Sbarpsburg, and Rer.
Father Murphy, President of the Holy
Ghost College, will preach at the aiternoou
services. These services are held specially
once a year for the benefit of the Catholic
prisoners. Catholics are supposed to attend
to their Easter duty on this period, and the
limit of time is nefrly spent.

There are now about 250 Catholic prison-
ers at the workhouse, and for the purpose
mentioned at least eight priests visited the
institution last evening. Early to-d- mass
will be celebrated in the workhouse chapel.
In consequence ot the alternoon services
there will be no afternoon services in St.
Mary's Church at Sbarpsburg. Charles
Beck, the organist, and every member of
the choir will be'in attendance. ,

HELD FOR MURDER.

Officer Matthew Bell to Stand Trial for
Killing Joseph Savano.

Matthew Bell, the colored policeman, it
in jail, charged with the murder of Joseph
Savano. Coroner McDowell yesterday held
the inquest on the body of the dead Italian.
Dr. Jacobs testified that death was caused
by erysipelas, due to a wound ou the head.
Domiuick Dalanio saw deceased come out
of a store and Bell hit him on the head.
Augelo Seville saw Bell hit the deceased,
who was doing nothing. William Shoul-ma- n

saw Savano standing between two men,
when Bell came up, remarking that there
was no use fooling with such people, and
hit him with his mace.

Officer Bagley was present, but did not
see Bell hit anybody. The jury retnrned a
verdict of death due to a wound on the
head inflicted by Policeman Bell. The Cor-
oner committed him to jail.

Pleasantly Entertained Its Friends.
A pleasant reception and musioal enter-

tainment was given on last evening" by
Washington Council. Independent Sover
eigns of Industry, at its hall, corner Twenty-secon- d

and Penn avenue. Mrs. Dr. Green
presided. The hall was crowded with an
appreciative audience. Addresses were
made bv the Grand President of the order,
Pror. W. M. McCullough, Grand Secretary
Harper. Graud Vice President G. AV.
Murnhv. and others. The musical pro
gramme was'rendered by the Fisher family,'
assisted by Air. Liewellyn, or the West Had.
After the entertainment a toothsome repast
of ice cream and cake was served.

Big Evangelistic meetings at Woods' Ban.
There was an unusually large attendance

last nigh at the evangelistic services held
at the Riverside M. E. Church. Kerr street,
Woods' Run, by George W. Willis. These
meetings have been going on for a week and
are successful. Special services will also
be held this morniug and evening.

Figures Which Make a BlCorence.
A. C. Henderson, 50 Seventh avenue, on

Friday told the License Court that the total
receipts from his business were $231,000,
$4,000 of which was from the sale of liquors.
He was quoted as saying that his total re-

ceipts were 545,000.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE HUE AND CRY

There Are Still Greater Bargains to Be Had
at Thompson's New York Grocery.

3 dozen best parlor matches 25
Sugar cured shoulders, Der lb 7
25 lbs rolled oats ". ? 1 00
211b) granulated sugar 1 00
12 lb j extra large prunes 1 00

8 lbs choice California peaches.... 1 00
8 fti choice apricots 1 00

16 lbs raisins 1 00
Pure ground pepper, per lb RJ
Choice Orleans molasses, per gallon 30
Choice honey-dri- p syrups, per gal-

lon 35
15 lbs granulated sal soda 25
50 bars good scrubbing soap 00
30 bars white floating soap 00
30 bars wax soap 1 00
28 lb bars German mottled soap. ... 1 00
16 lbs dried lima beans 1 00
12 lbs cream cheese 1 00
14 lbs sun-dri- peaches 1 00

1 lb best smoking tobacco 20
1 lb good chewing tobacco 25

12 quarts navy beans 1 00
X lb? large lump starch 25

30-l- b pails jelly 1 50
30 lb pails preserves 3 00

5 bottles English pickles 1 00
8 &s prepared cocoanut. 1 00
9 cans fine French peas 100

12 cans nhite wax string beans 80
10 cans Columbia river salmon.... 1 CO

6 cans California apricots 1 00
10 lbs evaporated blackberries 1 00

3J lbs evaporated raspberries 1 00
12 cans good peas 70
12 cans good sugar corn 75
12 cans good tomatoes 95

6 lbs20cent tea l 00
5 lbs tea l 00
4 lbs tea 1 00
3!bi40-cenUea- ., 1 00

2 Ib. English breakfast tea iu
fancv basket 50
Goods delivered tree to all parts of both

cities. To those living out of the city we
will prepay Ireight on all orders of $10 apd
upward to any station pr landing within 100
miles of Pittsburg. Send for price list.

M. R. Thompson,
301 Market street, and 69 Third avenue, op

posite uusKy s.

For the newest dress trimmings go to
Reining & Wild'e, 710 Penn avenue.

I GCAEAifTEn rav 51 spectacles for two
yeais. Mannion, Expert Optician,

67 Fi:th avenue.

Jimp Awnings At Mamaux & Son's,
539 Penn avenue.

Special! Special! Special!
Case of h all-wo- ol casbnieres, ele-

gant coloriug nt 500 per vard, worth 65c
Call and see them at H. J. Lyucb's. 438-44- 0

Market street,' wrssn
Stylish Saltings.

For a good-fittin- g dress or business suit go
toPitcairn's, 434 Wood street. insn

Modern Prices.
Suits to order $25, and panti $6 and up-

ward at Pitcairn's, 434 Wood itreet, iusu

The Grip Has Almost Disappeared,

bat It Leaves a Record of a

GREATLY IXCKEASED MORTALITY.

Eighty-Seve- n Deatbs More Than Daring
the Same Week Last Tear

MACK Till! RESULTS OF THE DISEASE

The terrible record, made by the grip epi-

demic since its advent in Pittsburg about
March 21 is 955 deaths. Of this number
only 96 were reported as caused by grip
simply, but the greater portion of the entire
number were caused by complications of
that disease. In that period there were 244
deaths from pneumonia, 84 from bronchitis
and 36 from cerebro-spiu- meningitis. The
death rate has now, however, reached its
normal stage. Up to 7 o'clock yesterday 17
deaths were reported for the day. One was
causedby grip and two by spotted fever.
The grip is now regarded as a thing of tho
past.

According to the official report of the
Bureau of Health there were 187 deaths in
Pittsburg for the week ending April 18, as
compared with 101 during the correspond-
ing week of 1890. There were 40 deaths in
the old city, 87 in the East End. 38 on the
Southside and 22 at the institutions. Forty
of the deaths were those of infants under 1
year and 20 were between the ages of 1 and
5 years. There were 19 deaths nt persons
between the ages of 6 vears and 20 years, 30
between 20 and 40 years, 39 between 40 and
60 years, 28 between CO and 80 years,
and 11 between 80 and 100 years.
Of the deaths 17 were caused by grip,
47 by pneumonia and 13 by bronchitis.
Cerebro spinal fever caused 14 deaths; asth-
ma, 2; laryngitis, 1; congestion of lungs, 1;
other general diseases, 5; phthisis pulmon-ali- s,

19; tabes mesentenca, 4; rheumatism,
2; meningitis, 5; convulsions, 5; other ner-
vous system affections,4; heart diseases, 7;
digestive diseases, 9; old age, 5; premature
birth, 1; debilitv.

"
2; gangrene, 1, and vio-

lent causes, 17. In regard to nativity, 85
were Piltsburgers, 6 were natives of Eng-
land, 23 of Germanv, 29 of Ireland, 5 of
Italy, and 2 of Pola'nd. Socially, 62 were
married, 99 were single, 12 were widows, 12
were widowers, and 2 are not stated.

THE COLONEL AUD THE COUNT.

An Italian Nobleman Worsted in a Scrim-
mage at Baltimore.

Baltimore, April 25. Count Leonetto
Cipriani, a well-know- n sporting man of this
city, was badly handled here y ,by
Colonel Talliaferro in the Washington
House. Both men had been drinking to-

gether, and Talliaferro, who is a "Virginia
planter, asked the Count if he did not think
Secretary Blaine a great statesman. The
Count said that he had a poor opinion
of Secretary Blaine, who, he said, was not
the statesman that his predecessor, Bayard,
was. The Colonel twitted the Count about
his depreciatory rental ks, and said that
Bayard had to go down on his knees to
Count Crispi to let Cipriani out of prison
when he was in Palermo to claim bis father's
estate and title in 1838, and Cipriani was
only released when Congressman McComas
called the attention of the House of Repre-
sentatives to his imprisonment

Colonel Talliaferro became very much
provoked and called Cipriani an organ
grinder. The latter had his cane between
bis legs aud the Colonel pulled it out and
said: "There's your tall, you monkey."
Count Cipriani drew a stiletto and rushed
on Talliaferro, who ksocked it out of his
hand with the cane, and after blacking
both eyes, threw him out of the hotel. Count
Cipriani said that he would demand satis-
faction from Marquis lmperiali. The
Coun-- i was taken to the police station in the
patrol.wSfcon.

REAL FIGHTING OK THE STAGE.

A Performance in Margaret Slather's Com-

pany Not on tho Programme.
Philadelphia, April 25. Late on

Thursday night, while "Joan of Arc" was
in progress on the stage, Miss Margaret
Mather informed Business1 Manager Migle
that Mr. Hartsell was laughing on the
stage. The business manager informed the
actor that such by-pl- was not permissi-
ble, whereupon he was informed by Mr.
Hartsell that his place was at the box office
and not in the wings. Hot words followed
by both parties and the men grew angry.
Mr. Migle says that a scuffle ensued, in
which Hartsell first struck him in the face
with his fist. Anyhow, the stage hands saw
that the point of comedy had been passed,
and that unless the men were separated
there would be a tragic ending of no mean
proportions. So the fighters were parted.

Actor Hartsell's thumb was blceding.pro-fusel- y,

and he says that in the fight, the
latter part of which was enacted n the dress
ing room, it was chewed unmercifully by
his angry opponent, who had a grudge
against him. The soft, fleshy end of the
finger was torn off completely. It was
bandaged up. nd the play for the great
audience went on, the people never dream-
ing what agony one of the pel formers re

them was suffering.

C0IKC1DENCES IN A CRIMINAL CAREER.

A Tennessee Alurdercr Loses Another Legal
Battle for Ills Life.

Pulaski, Tess., .April 23. Larkin
Lancaster, who was charged with-- having
cut off the head and severed the legs of
Zack Dixon and then doing up the severed
members in sacks and throwing them in
Richland creek, was vesterday convicted of
murder in Hie first degree and sentenced to
be hanged on the second Friday iu June
next.

A remarkable coincidence is llyit this is
the third time tlT.it he has been convicted on
the same day of the month of April aud sen-
tenced to bangon the same day of the month
in June. He has appealed to the Supreme
Court, and lawyers think that tne vexing
problem as, to whether or not he will be
hanged is no nearer solution than it was
more than two years ago.

PUT A KING ABOUND THIS OFrEK.

$7 CO for a Choice Front 2,000 Men's 1'lne
Business Suits.

Here's ir brilliant offer to you for Mon-
day. You're the buyer, we're the ones who
want to sell. A big money saving in this
sale for the public: '

We have on hand 2.000 very stylish men's
suits, which sold for $12, f 14 and 15 about
30 of a kind, divided into 66 lots. We just
bunched every-price- d suits into one soiid
special lot, and marked 'em at $7 50, to sell
quick. To illustrate: There are men's fine
suck and, cutaway suits iu this lot, made
from silk mixed cassimeres aud worsteds;
there are some fine black cheviot suits, and
also fast blue flannel suits in it, and very
handsome tweeds, besides hairlines and s.

Only $7 50 for a fine business suit,
Monday. Enough said.
P. C. C. C, Pittsbuhg CombinationClothing Company, corner Grant and

Diamond streets.

25c INGRAIN CARPET IS 3-- 4 c
Where?

At J. H. Kunkel & Bro.'s, 1347-131- 9 Penn
avenue. D.oa't buy your carpets until you
see ours.

Go Any Place
You want, you can't find mei.'s fine suiti to
equal the ones we will sell Monday at $7 50.

P. 0. c. c
All
dealers
keep Iron City beer. Try it.

Sicilian Awnings At Mamaux &
Boa's, 539 Penn avenue.

The Dryness of the) Atmosphere Combatting
IU Chilliness 'Squire Jland el Thankful
the Roads Are Once Bloro Good Pros-
pects of the Frnlt Crop.

The weather director is still keeping
people in suspense regarding the question of
frost or no irost. There was a frost on
Friday night, Ddt it does not appear to have
done any especial harm except, perhaps, in
unusually exposed localities, and even here
no special damage is believed to have been
done, as the air was so dry that the
bloom would stand much frigidity, and be-

side, the bloom is so extensive that if half
of it were killed enough would be left to
make a large crop. Last evening people
were still nervous, but hoped for defense
from the same cause that prevented injury
on Friday night the excessive dryness.

'Squire Herman Handel was In high
feather yesterday. He said the fruit so far
was all right, and, further, that the great
Supervisor had taken charge and given
earthly imitations a rest. In consequence,
the roads are in good condition, and the
hefty 'Squire can trust himself in a buggy
again and is not obliged to nse timber
wheels when he wishes to take his drive.

Not only growers, but city people as well,
are concerned this year regarding the fruit
crop, and the stereotyped jokes about the
killing of 'the Delaware peach crop grate
harshly on sensitive nerves, as, though de-

prived of the luxnry for so long a time," they
have not lost a remembrance of its taste. They
do not want to see another year when apples
sell at retail for more than oranges, as they
have done this year. And the farmer wants
to see a large crop, even if prices do not pay
for carriage to market. It wouldn't be a
bad plan to convert the truit especially
apples ordinarily allowed to rot in this
country, into jelly. It is said the surplus
could be disposed of in Europe si a fair,
though not extravagant, profit.

AT THE PENITENTIARY.

The Senators Have .No Fault to Find With
Blvenlde.

The Senatorial Committee visited the pen-

itentiary yesterday, and, as usual, pro-

nounced it first class in every particular.
Eddie Myers took occasion to say he was
unjustly accused of killing his aunt. An
insane prisoner iu the hospital accused the
Warden of not treating him well. His
breast was raw from mustard plasters ap-
plied to cure a lung trouble.
.The Hartman property was viewed. Au

appropriation of $30,000 is asked for to buy
ill The committee leit in the alternoon for
Erie.

PSORIASISJO YEARS.

Body a Mast of Disease. Suffering Fearful.
All Thought He Must Die. Cured

in Six Weeks by Cuticura
Remedies.

1 hare been aOiclcd for twenty years with an
obstinate sfein disease, caller, by some M, U.'s
Psorlaels, and other Leprosy, couimencinjron my
scalp; and, in spite of all 1 could do. with the help
ortheinoat skillful doctors. It slowly but surely
extended, until a jearapo this winter It covered
my entire person in the form of dry scales. For
the last three ears I bare been unable to do any
labor, and suffering intensely all the time. Kvery
morninjr there could be nearly a dustpanfulot
scales taken from the sheet on my ber, tome of
them half as large as the envelope containing this
letter. In the latter part of winter my &kln com-
menced cracklutr open. 1 tried eierylhliijr, al-

most, that could bethoujrhtof, without any relief.
'llic 12th of Juqe I started West. In hopes 1 could
reach the Hot Springs. I readied Detroit, and
was so lowl thought I should hare to go to the
hospital, but Anally eot as far as Lansing, Mich.,
where Iliad a sister llvln?. One lr. 'treated
me about two weeks, but did me no good. All
thought 1 had but a short time to live, l earnestly
prayed to ale. Cracked tnrough the skin all over
my nick, across my ribs, arms, bands, limosffret
badly swollen: toe nails came off; finger nails
dead, and bard as a bone: hair dead, dry. and
lifeless as old straw. O my Uodl bow I did
sutler. My sister, Airs. K. H.Davis, bad a small
part of a bo of CUTICORA in the house. She
wouldn't give up; said, Ve will try Cuti-cuua- ."

borne was applied on one hand and arm.
Eureka! there was relief: stopped the terrible
burning sensation from the word go. 'Juey im-
mediately got tUeCLTICUJtA. CUTICURA UtPp

and IrOAP. 1 commenced by taking one
tablespoonful of itE SOLVENT three times a day,
alter meals; had a bath once a day, water about
blood heat; used Cuticura. bOAPireely: applied
Cuticura. morning and evening. Kesult: re-
turned to mv home In Just six weeks irora the time
1 leit. and my bkln as smooth as this sheet of pa-
per. IUHA51 K CAIUT.NTEU,

Henderson, Jefferson Co., ' V.

Cuticura Kemedies are sold everywhere.
Trice, CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, 50o: CUti-cult- A

Ho AT. an exqulslteSkf n I'uri tier and lieautl-fie- r,

25c: CUTICUka Kksolvent, the new Blood
1'urltier, ?t. 1'iitteb JJucg axd Chlmical

Boston.
R"Scnd for How toCure Skin Diseases," 64

pages, SO Illustrations and 100 testimonial.

PIM LIiKS,blackheads,rcd. rough, chapped and
ony skin cureu uy vuticukaooaiv

? HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Ache, Kiilncy Tains, and Wcak- -

Iness. aoreiif9s. ,ainenej. strains, and
'l'aln IIICLIKVED IN' ONE MINUTE by the

CETICUKA ANrl-i'AI- l'LASTEIl.
wssuwk
1UTICURAj SOLD B-T- ,

JOS. FLEMING & SOX.
412 Market street,

mb22 Pittsbnrg.
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Ladies, If you contemplate tha

any kind, it will
to call examine our stock. Prices
are lower than have ever
been quoted before for the same class
of goods much than at

establishment in
Every article in department
selected by experienced buyers

with the greatest quality
can depended upon. "We an
entirely new line of beautiful pat-
terns in Chantilly Laces, Flouncings

ranging from
to inches in width remarkably

values.
Medium' width i to

inches wide, from 12)fc to 50o a yard.
Demi-Flounc- es, new styles, 12 to 18 inches wide, to 82

yard.
42-inc- h wide Skirtings from 81 up, nothing like them for tha

.money offered elsewhere.
48 inches wide, from "75c up.

Fine oint Gauze Oriental Laces in pleasing variety of pat.
terns, at prices that are an incentive to buy.

Torchon, Medici and Valenciennes Laces, of exquisite design, at
very reasonable figures. You ought to see them if wish to
save money.

EMBROIDERY ITEMS.
Narrow and medium width Edgings, from 4c to 25c a yard. Thg

largest selection of patterns ever shown in Cambric, Swis3 and
Nainsook.

An immense of 27-in- oh Flouncings, for Children's Dresses,
to 81 50 a yard.

Skirtings, 45 inches, in White, Black Black with Colored
Borders, the highest novelties, just out, from 50c to a yard-Cambri- c,

Nainsook Swiss ALL-OVER- S, and
daintiest designs, 45o to 82 50 a yard.

Pillow Shams, Plain Cambric Ruffles, Braided or Embroid-- .

ered, from 81 to 810 a pair, Lace Shams, from 50c to 82 50.

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT.'
many new things shown in this department will prove

delightful revelation to our patrons. A tenth part of them can't ba
enumerated here. Chiffon Ruchings Embroidered Chiffon Ties
are displayed in the newest shades. Bead Ruchings, Cord Ruch-
ings, Jabots, "Windsor Ties, Embroidered Silk Chil-
dren's Guipure and.Oriental Lace Collars and Mull
Ties, Chemisettes, Vassar etc. All the novelties in Cap-Ruching- s

Lace Fleatings for Skirts.
N. B. In'our Cloak Rooms you'll find styles of Blaz-- -

ers, Reefers, Silk, Lace and Bead "Wraps Capes, Waists, "Wrap-
pers Suits, at lowest prices consistent with good quality.

J2" See line of Lace and Sash Curtains just
opened unequaled bargains and big assortment

me you by of
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This preparation If used SK

according to the directions
accompanying each package g?
will effectually rid jour
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o ciock, we snail place on

price

300 TO

sale cases 01 iew style bpnng JJerbys at a never
before equaled by any store in town.

I

They come in both round and square crown, and in
black, nutria, golden brown and oak.

The regular price of this quality is-- '50, 'but- - hr order to boom
our hat business we make splendid offer. This will the hat
event.in Pittsburg this season, and' should betaken advantage ot by
everybody who has not yet provided himself with a hat, but
means to ,do so. It will just one dollar in your pocket to buy on
Monday, which is the ONLY that: we .shall 's'ell these goods
at
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vou money on hats at any time,

Don't come on Tuesday and ask fosee,c"'the'm, The
will then $2

MONDAY $1.49
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